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Imagine over twenty

points of access to a

country. Through

these points flow

millions of people,

animals, and cargo

shipments each year.

S o m e w h e re, a cryptic pathogen is carried through

one of these points undetected. Over the following

weeks, the characteristic pattern of an outbreak is

recognized only after several people within the

same city die of similar symptoms. Public health

officials eventually discover that the cryptic

pathogen is a virus that attacks the brain and kills

10 percent of the people it infects. They also make
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the unfortunate discovery that the virus

can be carried by native mosquitoes,

infect local animals, and thus hide itself

in the ecosystem. The epidemic abates

but the virus is still there, hiding in the

environment until conditions are favor-

able for it to re-emerge. During the fol-

lowing season more cases are identified.

The country now has a new infectious

disease with which to contend—one that

will cause significant morbidity and

mortality and re q u i re millions of tax-

payer dollars for surveillance and con-

trol measures over subsequent years.

Is it possible to have a similar incident

h e re in the United States? With twenty-

five major international airports serving

as access points, the possibility of exotic

pathogens being introduced is a re a l i t y .

Monitoring these points of entry for

disease is a monstrous and nearly impos-

sible task. In fact, the above “hypotheti-

cal” scenario actually took place in 1999.

Airport-based and national passive sur-

veillance systems in the United States

proved ineffective in preventing the

introduction of West Nile virus to New

York City—where it infected fifty-six

people and caused seven deaths—and its

subsequent ecological establishment

along the eastern seaboard. This was the

first documented appearance of We s t

Nile virus in the western hemisphere .

Indeed, the United States must re p e a t-

edly contend with exotic diseases such as

dengue, cholera, and malaria, and there

is little question of the impact of HIV,

an introduced pathogen, on U.S. soci-

ety. In some cases these exotic diseases

attempt ecological establishment, cre a t-

ing the possibility of additional out-

b reaks years later. As author David L.

Heymann points out, now, more than

ever, the United States is not an island.

The inability to control and contain an

infectious disease abroad can have dire c t

implications for U.S. biosecurity.

D e l i b e rate introduction of a pathogen

through a terrorist attack raises addition-

al concerns about the adequacy of U.S.

surveillance and response systems. Simu-

lations and response exercises have

repeatedly demonstrated the inadequacy

of both of these systems. Recognition of

these systems’ failures can be a positive

impetus for change.

In this Forum, leading infectious

disease experts offer several articles that

challenge the reader to consider the

problem of transnational movement of

pathogens—either through “natural” or

“intentional” mechanisms—and how

this can affect U.S. national security.

David L. Heymann of the World Health

Organization examines the threat that

infectious diseases present to global

security. He re g a rds the problem as one

that all nations must confront—and one

that cannot be addressed successfully by

any single country.

Duane J. Gubler of the U.S. Centers

for Disease Control and Prevention

offers two case studies demonstrating why

infectious diseases surfacing in a country

on the other side of the world are a dire c t

t h reat to U.S. security. He reminds us

that the patterns of global infectious dis-

eases are not static; transnational move-

ment can, does, and will continue to

occur, as will the challenge this pre s e n t s

for infectious disease surveillance and

response in the United States. Gubler also

suggests that while the United States

should consider improvements in its own

surveillance and response capability, it

should also consider assisting with sur-

veillance and response at the sourc e — t h e

origin countries. Control of infectious

disease abroad can prevent extension of

the problem to the United States. 
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It was once mainstream to view factors

such as war and poverty as the major

destabilizing forces on a society and its

economy. Yet infectious disease can also

be a potent disruptive factor. Maure e n

Lewis of the World Bank Group discuss-

es the economic impact of AIDS to

d e m o n s t rate how an infectious disease

may place major stress upon a national

economy and the individuals struggling

to earn an income within it.

Finally, Eric K. Noji of the U.S. Cen-

ters for Disease Control and Pre v e n t i o n

p resents the issue of biological terrorism

and its more concrete implications for

U.S. national security. The biggest frus-

t ration in attempting to identify a solution

to the problem is accurately assessing the

true threat: Can a mass-casualty event

occur through the successful deployment

of a biological agent in a U.S. city? How

l i kely is such an event? 

As in clinical medicine, prevention

is key. For the United States, the first

step in contending with infectious dis-

eases is to acquire more knowledge of

the situation. Second, the United

States must recognize that infectious

disease is not just the problem of the

rest of the world, but of the United

States as well. The point is not to argue

whether a successful bioterrorist attack

on U.S. soil is likely. Rather, it is to

recognize that the problem of infec-

tious diseases requires a common solu-

tion, not merely individual action by a

single country. It is time to consider

the role of the United States in the

global solution: Will we seek preventive

measures within the international are-

na or merely wait for the next intro-

duction of an exotic pathogen or

release of a bioweapon?

J ames M. Wilson was a consultant with WHO and NA S A

re s e a rching climatic triggering of Ebola hemorrhagic fever

o u t b reaks. He is a pediatrician at Georgetown University

Hospital and a liaison to the the Infectious Diseases Wo r k i n g

Group of the Global Disaster Information Network.
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is Executive Director

of the Communicable

Diseases Cluster at the

World Health Organi-

zation.

Just twenty years ago, wealthy nations could look on infectious

diseases with the kind of smug indifference reserved for van-

quished enemies. Smallpox had been eradicated—was so sure-

ly gone, in fact, that vaccination stopped—and word was out

that polio might become the next candidate for delibera t e

extinction. Malaria, tuberculosis (TB), and other mass killers

from the past had re t reated to distant shores. Plagues akin to

the Black Death were ancient history—infectious diseases

would never again sweep across continents, causing death and

instability on such a massive scale. Of the threats that

remained, vaccines protected against some of the worst, while

potent antibiotics kept most others at bay. Armed with the

powerful tools of re s e a rch, modern science had won the bat-

tle against infectious diseases. With these diseases out of the

way, re s e a rch could now concentrate its considerable powers

on the fight against cancer, heart disease, and other top pri-

orities for the industrialized world.

But infectious diseases continued to thrive among the

world’s neglected and poorest in both industrialized and

developing countries, and complacency proved to be an espe-

cially good medium for their progressive growth. Those twen-

ty years witnessed the resurgence of malaria and TB, the spre a d

of cholera and yellow fever to new areas, a startling outbreak of



plague, foodborne diseases on the bil-

lion-dollar scale, and the advent of sev-

e ral lethal new diseases with no vaccines

and no cure. Antibiotics began to fail,

with replacements either much more

costly or not even in sight. Multi-drug

resistant strains of TB started appearing

in U.S. hospitals, prisons, and homeless

populations with a fatality rate of 70 per-

cent and an estimated $1 billion in

h e a l t h c a re and containment costs. Mos-

quitoes carrying the malaria para s i t e

stowed away on jets, bringing malaria to

people working or living near airports in

t e m p e rate zones where it had long ago

d i s a p p e a red. West Nile fever emerged in

New York City and then spread along the

coast, costing almost $100 million to

control. Altogether, over thirty new

infectious diseases appeared in the short

span of three decades. Among them,

AIDS—the new Black Death—moved

swiftly from its spot on the horizon to

engulf the globe. What went wrong? 

Throughout history, human popula-

tions have experienced major epidemics

of infectious diseases, often resulting in

large numbers of deaths, panic, disrup-

tion of trade, and political instability.

B e f o re the advent of effective tre a t m e n t s

and vaccines, conditions such as poverty,

o v e rcrowding, and poor sanitation pro-

vided fertile ground for disease tra n s m i s-

sion. These disease-promoting condi-

tions remain important today, as evi-

denced by outbreaks in crowded re f u g e e

camps, epidemics following the bre a k-

down in sanitation caused by natural dis-

asters, and the persistently high levels of

multiple infections seen in developing

countries, where poverty and lack of san-

itation are so often the norm.

However, an explanation for the cur-

rent emergence of so many new diseases,

and the resurgence of so many others,

must look beyond historical causes and

consider some striking new tre n d s .

These have to do with the way we inhab-

it the planet—how we produce our food,

p rescribe and use drugs, travel and

t rade, and interact with the environment

and the infectious agents it hosts. One

c h a racteristic of infectious diseases is

their potential for change and adapta-

tion, and modern trends have amplified

that potential considerably. Not only do

infectious diseases travel faster than ever

b e f o re, but they also have been given

novel opportunities to develop re s i s-

tance to drugs, to jump the species bar-

rier from animals to humans, and to

infect our food.

Jet - S et Disease T hreats. O f

these recent changes, one of the most

important is the phenomenal increase in

our mobility. Since 1950, the number of

international airline passengers has

s o a red from two million a year to over 1.4

billion. In medieval times, deadly plagues

w e re transported from continent to con-

tinent by flea-infested rats sailing on

ships. Today, infectious agents carried by

passengers or insects fly by plane from

one corner of the earth to another, all in

a matter of hours. In the United King-

dom, nearly 1,000 new cases of malaria

a re imported every year by passengers

arriving from the tropics. In the United

States, the numbers are even gre a t e r .

Deadly airborne diseases such as the

pneumonic plague, influenza, and TB

can easily spread in crowded airport

lounges, on a jumbo jet, or by passen-

gers after their return home. In 1977,

over 70 percent of passengers on board

a grounded American airliner were

infected with influenza by a fellow tra v-

eler. In 1978, the polio virus was

imported to Canada by unvaccinated
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t ravelers from Western Europe, re s u l t-

ing in an outbreak of eleven cases of the

p a ralytic disease. In the early 1990s, a

flight attendant with active TB is believed

to have infected up to twenty-three fel-

low crew members over the course of

s e v e ral flights. Most recently, Ebola-like

symptoms in a Congolese woman who

arrived in Toronto after stopovers in

Addis Ababa, Rome, and Newark cre a t-

ed near hysteria in North America.

Not only are infected travelers a thre a t ,

but the disease vectors themselves may

stow away on flights. Mosquitoes carrying

the malaria parasite can enter the passen-

ger cabin before takeoff or during

stopovers and survive the trip in the lug-

gage hold. As a result, malaria infections

and deaths regularly occur in Europe and

North America following one-off bites

from imported mosquitos near interna-

tional airports. London, Paris, Brussels,

Geneva, and Oslo have all reported re c e n t

cases of such airport malaria, as have cities

in the United States and Canada. 

Infectious diseases can invade new ter-

ritories in other ways as well. In 1985, the

a g g ressive tiger mosquito, normally

found in Asia, slipped unnoticed into

the United States inside a shipment of

water-logged used tires. Within two

years, the mosquitoes, capable of tra n s-

mitting yellow fever, dengue, and other

diseases, had established themselves in

seventeen states. In 1991, a ship carrying

contaminated water from Asia in its bal-

last tanks caused a cholera epidemic in

Peru. The disease spread ra p i d l y

throughout South and Central America,

causing some 11,000 deaths.

Another side of our mobility is our

incursion into new or unfamiliar ecolog-

ical zones, sometimes for economic re a-

sons, sometimes for adventure and fun.

When humans penetrate or modify for-

merly unpopulated regions, they may

come into close contact with unfamiliar

animal reservoirs or disease vectors

against which they have no immunity.

O u t b reaks of malaria, yellow fever, and

leishmaniasis continue to be linked to

w o r kers who penetrate ra i n f o rests to cut

t rees. Recent importations of yellow fever

into Switzerland, the United States, and

Germany have occurred after tourists,

u n a w a re of the need for vaccination,

returned from excursions deep into the

ra i n f o rests. In September of last year, the

EcoChallenge sports event in the jungles

and rivers of Malaysia, which drew over

300 athletes from twenty-nine U.S.

states and twenty-six other countries,

resulted in the importation of lep-

tospirosis, an acute bacterial disease, to

cities in three continents. 

M ad Cows and “Chicken Ebola .”
An equally disturbing trend is the fre-

quency with which diseases “pre v i o u s l y

confined to animals are making the evo-

lutionary leap to humans. Again,

exploitation of new ecological zones plays

a role. Man-made changes such as defor-

estation disrupt natural habitats and can

f o rce animals into closer contact with

humans. Global warming and climate

e x t remes, whether involving excessive

rainfall or drought, can likewise displace

animal species and bring them into closer

contact with human settlements. Over

t w o - t h i rds of the emerging infections

identified during the 1990s are known to

have originated in animals, both domesti-

cated and wild. Some are believed to have

emerged from animals living in tropical

ra i n f o rests or elsewhere in close proximi-

ty to humans, where microorganisms have

succeeded in crossing the species barrier

to humans. Though intensive re s e a rch has

failed to disclose the origins of Marburg
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and Ebola outbreaks, both are thought to

have animal sources somewhere in the

t ransmission cycle.

Less exotic but all the more alarming

a re cases where diseases of domesticated

animals have made the leap to humans,

with major implications for the food

supply and huge costs for agriculture and

t rade. One dramatic example occurre d

in 1997 in Hong Kong, where an

influenza virus previously found only in

geese and chickens caused infections and

deaths in humans. Immediately dubbed

“ c h i c ken Ebola” by the press, the out-

b reak resulted in the destruction of 1.2

million birds. In 1999 an influenza virus

p reviously confined to swine suddenly

a p p e a red in humans, raising the specter

of the terrifyingly deadly Spanish Flu of

1918, which some believe was caused by

an avian virus that first crossed the species

barrier to swine before jumping to

humans. In 1999 Malaysia also experi-

enced the transmission of the newly

identified Nipah virus from pigs to

humans in an outbreak of vira l

encephalitis that caused panic in the

country and among its neighbors.

Most notorious of all is the advent of

bovine spongiform encephalopathy, or “mad cow

disease,” first detected in the United

Kingdom in 1986. The disease, traced to

cattle feed pre p a red from the carcasses of

ruminants, has now been linked to a new

and invariably fatal disease in humans,

the variant Cre u t z f e l d t - J a kob disease.

Such developments are made particu-

larly ominous by the increase in interna-

tional trade, which has added food to the

list of vehicles facilitating the ra p i d

international spread of disease. Coupled

with globalization, advances in food

production technology have resulted in a

food chain that is longer and more com-

plex than ever before. Today, consumers

p u rchasing foods from the local grocer

risk exposure to pathogens native to

remote parts of the world. In this

remarkable new environment, tra c i n g

the origin of all the ingredients in a meal

has become virtually impossible, cre a t-

ing an enormous challenge for the con-

trol of foodborne diseases.

Blunt Weapons. The food supply is

guilty on another count as well: its con-

tribution to the enormous problem of

antimicrobial drug resistance. Since the

discovery of the growth-promoting and

disease-fighting capabilities of antibi-

otics, farmers, fish farmers, and live-

stock producers have used antimicro-

bials in everything from apples to aqua-

c u l t u re. Currently, only half of all

antibiotics produced are intended for

human consumption. The other half are

used to treat sick animals, promote

growth in livestock, and rid cultivated

foodstuffs of various destructive organ-

isms. Ongoing and often low-level dos-

ing in the latter two uses results in the

development of drug-resistant strains of

bacteria in livestock. In several disturb-

ing cases, multiresistant bacteria infect-

ing humans have been directly linked to

resistant organisms in animals.
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A far more important cause of drug

resistance is the widespread misuse of

drugs prescribed for humans. This phe-

nomenon is the most telling sign that we

have failed to take the threat of infec-

tious diseases seriously. It suggests that

we have mishandled our potent and

p recious weapons for disease control,

both by overusing them in industrial-

ized nations and, paradoxically, by mis-

using and underusing them in the

developing world.

The dramatic upsurge in the spre a d

of drug-resistant microbes over the past

decade is undermining today’s efforts to

control infectious diseases. As diseases

once thought to be under control

become increasingly resistant to avail-

able drugs, the specter of incura b l e

infectious diseases looms large. In addi-

tion to requiring increased length of

t reatment with more expensive and, in

some instances, more toxic antimicro-

bial drugs or drug combinations, re s i s-

tant infections have seen a doubling of

mortality rates. At the same time, fewer

new antimicrobials reach the market, in

part due to the high cost of new drug

development. In fact, no new class of

antibiotic has been marketed for human

use since the 1960s.

From the first resistant organisms, the

problem of antimicrobial resistance has

snowballed into a serious public health

concern with economic, social, and

political implications that are global in

scope, crossing all environmental and

ethnic boundaries. Multi-drug re s i s t a n t

TB is no longer confined to any one

country or to people co-infected with

HIV, but has appeared in locations as

diverse as Europe, Africa, Asia, and

North America among healthcare work-

ers and in the general population. Pe n i-

c i l l i n - resistant pneumococci are like w i s e

s p reading rapidly, and resistant malaria is

on the rise. A study published earlier this

year found that in nine U.S. and Cana-

dian cities, 14 percent of those newly

infected with HIV have acquired drug-

resistant strains of the virus.
1

Although antimicrobial resistance

affects industrialized and developing

countries alike, its impact is far greater in

developing countries. The switch from

normally less expensive first-line drugs to

second- or third-line drugs involves a

d ramatic escalation in the price of tre a t-

ment. In some of the poorest countries,

the cost of lengthy treatment and re p l a c e-

ment drugs means that some diseases are

too expensive to treat. In the case of TB,

the emergence of multi-drug re s i s t a n t

bacteria means that medications that once

cost as little as $20 must now be re p l a c e d

with drugs a hundred times more expen-

sive. In fact, almost all organisms that

infect humans are at some stage of devel-

oping antimicrobial resistance, thus clos-

ing the window of opportunity to effec-

tively treat the infections they cause.

Sensational Costs. The re s u r g e n c e

of infectious diseases imposes other costs

as well. The response to an outbre a k

re q u i res an immediate investigation fol-

lowed by extensive containment activi-

ties, at times placing great financial

demands on countries and calling to a

halt routine measures for the pre v e n t i o n

and control of other important diseases.

Such costs can be greatly amplified by

sensational media coverage, which can

trigger unjustified fear among popula-

tions at negligible risk. The collective

imagination is fuelled by media stories,

such as those that have recently speculat-

ed about the origins of the Ebola virus or

how West Nile virus entered North

America, and by fear of intentional uses
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of infectious agents, such as smallpox

and anthrax, in terrorism or war. 

The economic costs of an outbre a k

with widespread and sensational re p o r t-

ing can be immense. Reports of the 1991

c h o l e ra epidemic in Peru resulted in a

loss of $770 million in revenue, almost

one-fifth of normal export earnings for

the trade and tourism sectors.
2

S e n s a-

tional coverage of the 1994 plague epi-

demic in Surat, India led to severe eco-

nomic losses unofficially placed as high as

$1.7 billion.
3

Hotel bookings in India fell

by 20 to 60 percent immediately after

the first media reports, and one airline

reported losses of over $1 million in the

first week alone. In countries throughout

the world, airports were closed to air-

planes arriving from India and imports

of foodstuffs were blocked. The costs of

mad cow disease in Europe will like w i s e

be enormous.
4

Public panic over the

safety of beef, which is now banned in

school cafeterias in some countries, has

recently prompted the European Union

to introduce a series of draconian mea-

s u res that will cost an estimated $2.8 bil-

lion in 2001 alone.

Stepped-Up Surveillance. As the

world body responsible for leading and

c o o rdinating efforts to protect public

health, the World Health Organization

(WHO) performs a number of functions

aimed at curbing the spread of infectious

diseases, reducing deaths, and assisting

countries in both routine disease control

and reactions to outbreaks and epi-

demics. In this capacity, one of its jobs is

to act as a watchdog, alerting health offi-

cials of any changes in the infectious dis-

ease situation, sounding the alarm when

these changes threaten global health

security, and ensuring the response nec-

essary for containment. 

The WHO has recently stepped up its

disease surveillance and reporting activ-

ities considerably. In 1997, the WHO

facilitated the development of a power-

ful new Internet-based network that

now scans the world for rumors of out-

b reaks, investigates each case, and veri-

fies genuine outbreaks of international

concern. Confirmed outbreaks are

immediately announced on the WHO

Web site, together with advice on any

need to restrict travel or trade and on

the containment measures introduced

to stop their spre a d .

This new approach tackles a long-

standing problem: the understandable

reluctance of some countries to acknowl-

edge outbreaks because of their major

negative impact on tourism and tra d e .

Too often, the result of this reluctance has

been a call for international assistance at a

late stage when the outbreak is much more

difficult to control—when it has spre a d

from a localized fire to a conflagra t i o n .

With the new system in place, countries

a re now beginning to recognize the con-

siderable advantages of immediate

reporting and prompt assistance from the

WHO and its partners. These advantages

w e re vividly illustrated by the low fatality

rate and quick containment of last year’s

Ebola outbreak in Uganda, where the

o u t b reak was reported immediately after

detection of the first suspected cases. In

addition, clear information backed by the

WHO’s authority about the need for

restrictions on travel or trade helps calm

panic and gives countries another power-

ful incentive for prompt reporting. Had

this system been in place in the early

1980s, AIDS might never have become a

global epidemic on the scale we see today.

A Clear and Present Danger.
Though surveillance and reporting help
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contain outbreaks and limit their inter-

national spread, the battle is far from

won. Infectious diseases continue to

rank as the world’s biggest killer of chil-

d ren and young adults. They account for

m o re than 13 million deaths a year and

one in two deaths in developing coun-

tries. The majority of these deaths are

caused by just a handful of illnesses: TB,

malaria, AIDS, pneumonia, diarrheal

diseases, and measles. 

Tu b e rculosis kills 1.5 million people

a year. Malaria kills over 1 million, most

of them children. Acute re s p i ra t o r y

infections claim another 3.5 million

lives. Diarrheal diseases kill 2 million.

And measles, one of the most conta-

gious diseases known to humans, kills

around 900,000 children in the devel-

oping world each year.

But of all these diseases clamoring for

attention and help, it is AIDS—and espe-

cially AIDS in Africa—that has finally

c a p t u red world attention and forc e d

recognition of what an epidemic of this

scale will mean for the future of our

world. Since the beginning of the epi-

demic HIV has infected 50 million peo-

ple, of whom 16 million have died. An

estimated 1.4 million children have

HIV/AIDS. In Africa alone, 5,500 peo-

ple die from AIDS-related illnesses every

day. In Zimbabwe, 20 to 50 percent of

p regnant women in some areas are

infected with HIV and risk infecting their

newborn children. In many countries,

life expectancy and child survival ra t e s

have plummeted. In Botswana, life

expectancy at birth has fallen from 70 to

around 50 years.
5

In January of last year, a special ses-

sion of the United Nations Security

Council took the unprecedented step of

declaring that a disease—AIDS—poses a

t h reat to global security. This pro-

nouncement put the official seal on a

blatant reality: A continent such as

Africa faces a great impediment to sur-

vival when up to a quarter of its popula-

tion is infected with a lethal and ra p i d l y -

s p reading virus and when hordes of une-

ducated and untended orphans are

roaming the streets, hospitals are losing

their doctors and nurses, schools are

losing their teachers, and businesses

cannot replace sick or dying employees.

With the cost of sufficient life-saving

drugs exceeding the entire GDP in sev-

e ral countries, world leaders in wealthy

countries must address some difficult

questions concerning patent protection

for antire t r o v i ral drugs and the rights of

countries in the grip of the AIDS crisis

to produce cheap copies of patented

drugs or import them from elsewhere .

AIDS is one ominous problem

among many caused by the upsurge of

infectious diseases, the outburst of new

diseases, and the return of old foes once

c o n s i d e red defeated. Now more than

ever, no country is an island. No coun-

try can fortify itself against an invasion

of infectious diseases either from its

neighbors or from the remotest corners

of the globe. Unlike the situation twen-

ty years ago, we must accept that infec-
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tious diseases are not under control and

that a massive effort, as well as constant

vigilance, will be needed to secure

g reater safety for the world’s popula-

tions. The alarm bells sounded by these

t h reats to global health security—a death

toll for so many millions—must serve as

a wake-up call for us all.
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In the last thirty years there has been a dramatic global re s u r-

gence of infectious diseases. Some important diseases were

recognized for the first time, including HIV/AIDS, hantavirus

pulmonary syndrome, Ebola, Lyme disease, and ehrlichiosis.

Equally important was the rising incidence of many old dis-

eases that had been known for centuries but effectively con-

trolled since the 1960s, such as malaria, dengue fever, yellow

fever, plague, West Nile fever, cholera, and tuberc u l o s i s .

Helping drive this dramatic global increase in infectious dis-

ease epidemics is modern transportation, which has not only

opened the United States to more trade and travelers, but also

to exotic infectious diseases. More integrated with the world

than ever before, the United States should pause to consider

the implications this has for its biosecurity.

Biting the Magic Bullet. Looking at the history of

infectious diseases over the past fifty years helps to put the

p resent situation into perspective. The twentieth century saw

both triumphs and failures. The triumphs came mostly in the

first seventy years of the century and resulted from a high lev-

el of understanding of the ecology of infectious diseases and

a focus on disease prevention. The failures occurred when the

medical establishment became complacent. Medicine came to

Silent Threat
Infectious Diseases and U.S. Biosecurity
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rely too much on the “quick fix” or

“magic bullet” approach to disease con-

trol while concurrently de-emphasizing

disease pre v e n t i o n .
1

A major casualty of this “age of magic

bullets” was preventive medicine. The

shift in emphasis to curative medicine has

resulted in a whole generation that has no

concept of prevention; many primary

schools no longer even teach basic

hygiene. Add to this the deterioration of

public health systems to the point where

they are unequipped to deal with infec-

tious diseases in general, and in particu-

lar with vector-borne diseases—those that

re q u i re a blood-sucking arthropod to

t ransmit disease between humans and

other hosts—and we have a situation at the

beginning of the twenty-first century that

is highly permissive for epidemics. 

For centuries, vector-borne diseases

have been among the most important

public health problems. By the 1960s, a

focus on breaking the transmission cycle

at its weakest link—the arthropod vector—

had effectively controlled many of these

diseases. The successes were significant.

Malaria had been eliminated in North

America and Europe and effectively con-

trolled in Asia, the Pacific Rim, and

C e n t ral and South America, and

p r o g ress in controlling the disease had

also been made in Africa. Urban yellow

fever epidemics had been effectively con-

trolled in both Africa and the Americas,

as had dengue fever in the Americas and

the Pacific. Plague was no longer a major

public health problem, while antibiotics,

vaccines, and other new wonder drugs

effectively controlled most other impor-

tant infectious diseases. These successes

u s h e red in an era of complacency in the

1970s that continued through the waning

years of the twentieth century until today.

This complacency, and the policy

decisions that followed, set the stage for

today’s resurgence of epidemic infectious

diseases. In the 1970s and 1980s, limited

re s o u rces were re d i rected to more

prominent public health problems such

as chronic diseases. At the same time,

medical schools and other training insti-

tutions emphasized curative rather than

p reventive medicine. Meanwhile, a re v o-

lution was occurring in biomedical

re s e a rch as major advances were made in

molecular biology and tropical medi-

cine. Most of the funds available for

re s e a rch were also spent on curative med-

icine and the development of high-tech-

nology solutions to health problems.

With decreased funding for field re s e a rc h

on disease ecology-epidemiology and

p revention, it became more difficult to

a t t ract bright young scientists into fields

such as vector biology.

In 2001, vector-borne diseases like

malaria and dengue hemorrhagic fever

a re among the most serious public health

problems in many countries where there

a re no properly-trained vector biologists

in the ministries of health.
2
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D emographic and Societal
C hanges. In the past half-century

t h e re has also been unpre c e d e n t e d

growth in the human population. Pr o-

jections indicate that the world’s popula-

tion will reach 8.3 billion by 2025 and

10 billion by 2050. This growth has

largely occurred in developing countries

and is the driving force behind many of

the demographic and societal changes

that have influenced the resurgence of

infectious diseases in the past thirty years.

Fu t u re prospects are not good. Pr o j e c-

tions suggest that nearly 95 percent of the

world’s population growth in the next

twenty-five years will occur in

developing countries. This

growth will primarily take

place in urban centers—m a n y

of which are in tropical are a s

w h e re vector- and water-

borne diseases occur most

f re q u e n t l y .
3

Population pre s s u re has

resulted in unplanned and

uncontrolled urbanization.

In the past few decades,

h u n d reds of millions of

people, mostly in develop-

ing countries, have moved

to urban centers to seek bet-

ter lives. Populations in cities have

i n c reased dramatically during this time,

and it is projected that this trend will

continue well throughout this century.

Much of the urban poor lives in inade-

quate housing in areas with unre l i a b l e

or nonexistent water, sewage, and solid

waste management systems. These con-

ditions are conducive to incre a s e d

t ransmission of mosquito-borne,

rodent-borne, water-borne, food-

borne, and sexually transmitted dis-

eases, and lead to increased fre q u e n c y

of all kinds of epidemics.

Changing agricultural practices, dri-

ven by population growth, have also con-

tributed to the resurgence of infectious

diseases. Many dams and agricultura l

irrigation systems built in the past fifty

years were designed without considera-

tion of their effect on infectious disease

t ransmission. Deforestation has acceler-

ated in developing countries as the need

for more agricultural land has incre a s e d .

Some important emergent and re s u r g e n t

vector-borne diseases associated with

urbanization, deforestation, and chang-

ing agricultural practices in the past thir-

ty years are listed in Table 1.
4

Many societal changes that may be

i n d i rectly linked to population growth

have also had important influences on

infectious disease incidence. Fo r

instance, most of our consumer goods

a re packaged in non-biodegradable plas-

tics and tins, which when discarded into

the environment collect rainwater and

become ideal breeding sites for mosqui-

toes. Also, as the number of automobiles

in the world increases, so does the num-

ber of used tires. These are difficult to

dispose of and, along with other discard-

ed items, make ideal larval habitats for
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Table 1. Influences on emergent/resurgent

vector-borne diseases.

Dengue fever

Malaria

Yellow fever

Chickungunya

Epidemic polyarthritis

West Nile fever

St. Louis encephalitis

Lyme disease

Ehrlichiosis

Plague

Malaria

Japanese encephalitis

St. Louis encephalitis

West Nile fever

Oropouche

Western equine encephalitis

Venezuelan equine encephalitis

U R BAN I Z AT I O N D E F O R E S TAT I O N AG R I C U LT U R AL PRAC T I C E S

Loaiasis

Onchocerciasis

Malaria

Leishmaniasis

Yellow fever

Kyasanur Forest disease

La Crosse encephalitis

Eastern equine encephalitis

Lyme disease



mosquitoes and harborages for rodents

and other vermin.

Modern transportation has played a

very important role in the resurgence of

infectious diseases. In particular, the jet

airplane has had a major influence on

global demographics, providing the ideal

mechanism for the movement of

pathogens between population centers. A

person can travel to almost any part of

the globe in thirty-six to forty-eight

hours, and if he happens to be infected

by a pathogen before he leaves, he could

potentially introduce that disease to his

destination. The same applies to animals.

With container shipping, organisms that

act as vectors and reservoir hosts for

pathogens are transported around the

world. For example, in the past twenty

years, four exotic mosquito species have

been introduced and established in the

United States; three of these are potential

vectors of local diseases. According to the

U.S. Department of Transportation, an

estimated 60 million people from the

United States traveled to a foreign desti-

nation in 2000, compared to an esti-

mated 20 million people in 1983—an

i n c rease of 300 perc e n t .
5

As the move-

ment of people, animals, and commodi-

ties continues to increase, so will the

movement of pathogens of all kinds.

Two Cases. The global epidemic of

HIV/AIDS is the best-known example of

a newly-emergent disease and its impact

on the world. Less well known are epi-

demics of vector-borne diseases that

have been occurring with increasing fre-

quency in recent years. In fact, a signifi-

cant proportion of the major worldwide

infectious disease epidemics in the past

twenty years consisted of vector-borne

diseases that had been major public

health problems in the past. These

include malaria, dengue fever, yellow

fever, and plague—diseases that were

effectively controlled by the 1960s but

that have recently re s u r g e d .
6

A case study

of two diseases will illustrate the impact

of infectious diseases on the United

States and the world.

The Plague in India. The plague

was likely introduced to India in the late

1800s; between 1900 to 1925, it is esti-

mated that 12 million people died as a

re s u l t .
7

Effective prevention and control

p r o g rams focused on reducing rat and

flea populations. Ultimately, the use of

antibiotics resulted in control of the

plague by mid-century; the last-re p o r t-

ed human case of plague in India prior

to 1994 was in 1966. Many public health

officials had naively thought that the

plague had been eliminated from the

subcontinent. By 1994, there were few

institutions in India that even had the

l a b o ratory capability to reliably diag-

nose the plague.

In August 1994, an outbreak of plague

o c c u r red among rats in Mahara s h t ra in

western India. There were no human

cases or deaths reported, and this inci-

dent was not reported to the Wo r l d

Health Organization. In September

1994, an outbreak of a highly fatal disease

of unknown etiology occurred in Sura t ,

G u j a rat, about 300 kilometers north of

Mumbai (formerly Bombay). The afflict-

ed were primarily adult males who exhib-

ited fever and non-specific signs and

symptoms followed by pulmonary hem-

orrhage and often death.
8 

The Indian

medical community had not seen a dis-

ease like this before. Samples from

patients were sent to New Delhi for labo-

ratory diagnosis; the results were equivo-

cal, causing confusion and uncertainty.

Although several infectious agents were
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suspected, based on clinical and patho-

logic observations, it was concluded that

this was an outbreak of pneumonic

plague. When the suspected etiology was

announced, the human-to-human

t ransmission and the potential for explo-

sive epidemics of pneumonic plague

caused panic. In the first two weeks of

October an estimated 500,000 people

fled the city of Surat, going primarily to

other urban centers in India where the

principal international airports were

located. Within days, secondary cases

w e re reported in cities such as New Del-

hi, Mumbai, Chennai, and Kolkata, and

an international public health emergency

was initiated as thousands of people

b o a rded airplanes in India and flew to all

corners of the globe.

The lack of a definitive labora t o r y

diagnosis, the uncertainty and confu-

sion, and the subsequent panic that

o c c u r red in India created similar confu-

sion and uncertainty in countries around

the world. Some countries terminated all

t ransport (sea and air) communications

with India. Others drastically curtailed

airplane flights in and out of the country

as thousands of visitors cancelled their

visits to India. Most countries with dire c t

or indirect air connections to India

implemented intensified surveillance for

plague. The Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention (CDC) in the United

States provided diagnostic reagents and

l a b o ratory test protocols to many coun-

tries wanting to develop diagnostic capac-

ity, including India. It also sent two teams

of scientists to India to help set up labo-

ratories and investigate the epidemic.

Finally, the CDC developed educational

materials that were transmitted electron-

ically to public health officials around the

globe. In the United States, the CDC

established intensified airport surveil-

lance for suspected plague cases at all

major ports of entry. International

health regulations, which were imple-

mented for the first time in severa l

decades, re q u i red airplanes to call ahead

to report any suspected illness among

passengers on a flight. U.S. Public

Health Service quarantine officers met

airplanes with such passengers and all

such reports were investigated before

passengers were allowed to deplane. Pa s-

sengers with suspected plague were quar-

antined for observation. In all, the CDC

investigated thirteen such patients, none

of whom had plague infections.
9

In the end, plague was confirmed as

the etiology of the cases in Surat, but

t h e re were relatively few patients. The

Indian epidemic was primarily one of

panic, not plague. Lack of labora t o r y

diagnostic and epidemiologic capacity led

to confusion, lack of confidence, and

ultimately panic. The government of

India estimates that the incident cost the

country $2 billion; other estimates

accounting for lost tourism and com-

m e rce were as high as $3 billion.
1 0

C o u n-
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tries around the world, including the

United States, experienced economic

losses from this epidemic as well; howev-

er, no good estimates of their extent

exist. It is clear that this epidemic, which

should have been a relatively unimpor-

tant local public health event, cost the

global economy several billion U.S. dol-

lars. Had India possessed adequate labo-

ratory diagnostic and epidemiologic

capacity, and had effective international

surveillance for infectious diseases been

in place to provide governments with

a c c u rate and reliable information ra t h e r

than inflammatory mass media re p o r t s ,

these costs could have been pre v e n t e d .

T he West Nile Virus. In late August

1999 a cluster of eight cases of vira l

encephalitis were reported in a section of

northern Queens, New York City. All

patients had signs and symptoms consis-

tent with viral encephalitis. Seven of the

eight patients also experienced severe

muscle weakness, however, which alerted

New York City health officials that these

cases might be unusual. Initial labora t o r y

diagnostic tests were positive for flavivirus

infection, and the serology, combined

with the clinical and epidemiological

data, suggested infection by St. Louis

encephalitis virus, a flavivirus which is

enzootic—epidemic in animals—in the

United States. Based on these re s u l t s ,

intensified surveillance and mosquito

control measures were initiated immedi-

ately. By the third week of September,

viruses had been isolated from both bird s

and mosquitoes and were identified not

as St. Louis encephalitis but as the close-

l y - related West Nile (WN) virus, an exot-

ic African disease.

WN virus was first isolated in the We s t

Nile Province of Uganda in 1937 in a

person with febrile illness. Until re c e n t-

ly, its known geographic distribution

included Africa, the Middle East, and

West Asia; epidemics of WN virus were

uncommon and when they did occur

w e re primarily mild.
1 1

In the past six

years, however, increased epidemic activ-

ity has been noted in Africa, the Middle

East, Europe, and for the first time in

history, the United States.

The New York City epidemic was

detected by an alert infectious disease

physician who reported some unusual

cases of neurologic illness in Queens to

the city health department.
1 2

By this time,

however, the outbreak had already

p e a ked. Retrospective and prospective

surveillance showed that the earliest onset

of illness identified was on August 2 and

the latest on September 22, 1999. Of six-

ty-two total cases in the New York City

a rea, fifty-nine were hospitalized with

encephalitis, meningitis, or both. There

w e re seven deaths—a case fatality rate of 11

p e rcent. The severe neurologic disease

and deaths occurred primarily in elderly

persons over the age of fifty.
1 3

C o n c u r rent with the human epidem-

ic, but unknown to public health author-

ities, an epizootic was also occurring in

b i rds and horses. It was determined re t-

rospectively that bird die-offs, primarily

among American crows, had been occur-

ring in New York City since early July,

and that an outbreak in horses occurre d

in the Riverhead area of Long Island in

August and September. Investigation

revealed that both epizootics were caused

by WN virus.
1 4

The natural life cycle of

WN virus involves transmission to bird s

by mosquitoes. This virus was not nor-

mally known to kill birds, so it was not

until the virus was isolated from the bra i n

of sick birds that the connection was

made to the human epidemic.
1 5

E p i z o o t-

ic WN virus activity in birds was ultimate-
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ly detected in New York, New Jersey,

Connecticut, and Maryland in 1999.
1 6

Although this was a relatively small

o u t b reak in terms of human cases and

deaths, it became a major media event

primarily because it involved an exotic

virus and occurred in New York City.

The New York City Health Department

responded appropriately and initiated

mosquito surveillance and control as

soon as WN was identified as a mosquito-

borne virus. Very quickly the city estab-

lished an effective outreach program to

educate the public about the disease and

how to protect oneself from mosquito

bites to reduce the risk of infection.
1 7

I t

p u rchased and distributed insect re p e l-

lent and advised people on how to con-

trol mosquitoes that might be bre e d i n g

on their property. The Department also

c o n t racted with a private mosquito con-

trol company to spray insecticides for

adult mosquito control.

In November, after transmission had

stopped, the CDC and the U.S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture brought together

both national and international experts to

review the data from the epidemic and

d raft guidelines for surveillance, pre v e n-

tion, and control. Recommendations

from that meeting included monitoring

for possible overwintering in mosquitoes

(a process by which the virus lies dormant

in the species, only to potentially emerge

later on), implementing early spring sur-

veillance in the bird populations, execut-

ing early spring control of C u l e x s p e c i e s

mosquitoes that might carry the virus

through the winter and amplify it in the

spring, and developing a more effective

national surveillance plan for WN and

other related arboviruses (viruses tra n s-

mitted chiefly by arthropods).
1 8

These recommendations were imple-

mented and WN virus was isolated from

overwintering Culex pipiens m o s q u i t o e s

collected in New York City in January

and February 2000. New York City

t reated over 130,000 storm drains with

insecticide to kill larval mosquitoes in the

spring of 2000. Additionally, dead bird

surveillance was initiated in twenty-two

local and state health departments along

the east and Gulf coasts of the United

S t a t e s—a reas where the potential for WN

virus activity was projected based on

known bird migration patterns.

The surveillance, prevention, and

control plan was successful. Spring

t ransmission to birds was detected in

May 2000, although re t r o s p e c t i v e l y

l a b o ratory investigation identified a

WN-positive bird as early as April 1st.

Wi d e s p read epizootic WN virus activity

was detected before the first human cas-

es occurred. That year, the virus was

detected in birds in twelve states and the

District of Colombia.
1 9

In 2000, only twenty-one labora t o-

ry-positive human cases were docu-

mented despite the intensified surveil-

lance and widespread epizootic activity

in the northeastern parts of the country.

It is likely that the early spring larval

mosquito control, the continued adult

mosquito control, and the public out-

reach programs to reduce risk of human

infection played a major role in pre-

venting illness.

It is not known how WN virus was

introduced into the United States. Po s s i-

bilities include infected persons, bird s ,

or mosquitoes traveling from an are a

w h e re recent epizootic activity has been

documented, such as the Middle East.

Another possibility is purposeful intro-

duction by terrorists.
1 4

While it is not

known for sure which of these was the

mechanism, all available evidence suggests

that this was a natural introduction —
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most likely by a person who was infected

in the Middle East, got on an airplane,

and traveled to Queens, New York, where

he was bitten by local mosquitoes that

became infected in turn and triggered a

local transmission cycle in bird s .

T h e re is no good estimate of the eco-

nomic impact of WN virus on the United

States. New York State estimated that the

1999 epidemic cost it in excess of $30 mil-

lion. The CDC provided several million

dollars through cooperative agreements to

state and local health departments in

2000, but this was only a very small pro-

portion of the total amount of money

spent by local jurisdictions. Congress has

provided an additional $20 million ($25

million total) for 2001. The bulk of this

money was passed on to state and local

health departments in order to improve

surveillance, prevention, and control in

the spring and summer of 2001.

The United States’s experience with

WN virus during 1999 and 2000 suggests

that the virus has become established in

this country and will continue to expand

its geographic range in the years to

c o m e .
2 0

This epidemic that resulted first

from an epizootic demonstrates once

again the ease with which exotic pathogens

can spread to new geographic locations in

today’s era of modern transportation and

the increased movement of humans, ani-

mals, and commodities. It also under-

s c o res the inadequacy of state and local

public health infra s t r u c t u res in dealing

with epidemic vector-borne diseases.
2 1

What Could Happen to the
United States? The global re s u r-

gence of infectious diseases clearly has a

g reater impact on areas in the develop-

ing world where public health infra-

s t r u c t u re is lacking. These are the are a s

w h e re pathogens are maintained and in

which major epidemics, whether local or

global, usually begin. In today’s era of

modern transportation, pathogens move

f reely between cities, countries, and

regions. The result has been the global-

ization of infectious diseases. The

organisms that cause disease know no

national boundaries, and if one of these

agents is introduced into an area that is

conducive to transmission, an epidemic

or epizootic can occur. The WN virus is

a classic example of this phenomenon;

the virus was introduced into an are a

w h e re the bird (and human) popula-

tions were susceptible to infection and

w h e re there were competent mosquito

vectors that could effectively transmit the

virus locally. With the increased move-

ment of people, animals, and com-

modities between countries and re g i o n s

of the world, this scenario will occur

m o re and more fre q u e n t l y .

The United States, like all other coun-

tries, is at risk of suffering epidemics

caused by the introduction of exotic

pathogens. The hundreds of dengue

fever and malaria cases that are imported

each year are evidence of the re g u l a r i t y

with which this occurs.
2 2

The plague and

WN virus epidemics illustrate that the

United States is at increased risk as the

global economy and modern tra n s p o r t a-

tion continually shrink the world to a

global village. Although the economic

impact of globalization can be great, the

public health impact can be devastating.

T h e re are important lessons to be

learned from the experience of the past

thirty years. First, it is unlikely that we

will eradicate many infectious diseases

from this planet; they are here to stay

and we must develop effective, sustain-

able prevention and control progra m s

to reduce human morbidity and mor-

tality. Second, we should not become
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complacent after a few successes. We

must learn from the experience of the

1970s that infectious diseases will re t u r n

in epidemic form when re s o u rces are

re d i rected and prevention progra m s

terminated. Third, we should not place

all of our re s e a rch emphasis on high-

technology, “quick fix” solutions. There

a re some diseases that will not be effec-

tively controlled in this manner; thus

the emphasis should be placed on sus-

tainable surveillance, prevention, and

control programs. Lastly, because

infectious diseases know no national

boundaries, we must develop and

implement effective international

c o o p e ration and collaboration in these

p r o g rams. Only by knowing what is

happening to our neighbors can we pre-

dict what will happen to us. Fo r t u n a t e l y ,

effective prevention and control of epi-

demic infectious diseases can be

achieved by building global public

health infra s t r u c t u re, and by developing

international surveillance and informa-

tion exchange progra m s .
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Infectious and parasitic diseases have always been part of man’ s

existence. Only occasionally, however, does a single infectious

agent transform societies and their economies with devastating

results. Where infectious disease has swept through communi-

ties, countries, or continents and caused sharp increases in dis-

ease incidence and high mortality, it has been due to a set of

unique circumstances that enhanced the risks of infection.

Such epidemics have only ra rely had significant national and

international economic impacts, although disease has played an

important role in destabilizing rulers and tipping the balance in

c o m b a t .
1

Nevertheless, the influence of disease on economic

growth and well-being is an issue of increasing importance as

new and virulent diseases emerge and spread quickly across the

globe, exposing the world to a whole new class of illnesses.

I n c reasingly, infectious diseases are taking on the chara c-

teristics of “public goods”—affecting society at large and

t h e re f o re requiring broad public intervention. Such perva-

sive effects have implications for economic and political sta-

bility. Profound epidemics hinder economic growth, which

in turn determines government revenues and expenditure s .

At the same time, losses at the household and community

levels reduce income earning capacity and lead to gre a t e r

reliance on the government for support just when govern-

ment capacity is waning. This is what is occurring with AIDS

in Africa and elsewhere .



E pidemics and Economics :
Measurement. Measuring the eco-

nomic impact of epidemics poses prob-

lems since health and economic develop-

ment are intertwined. Lower levels of

growth (or income as measured by GDP)

a re associated with worse health, and vice-

versa. Moreover, economic agents—indi-

viduals, households, firms, and govern-

m e n t s — react to adverse health circ u m-

stances, making the impact hard to cap-

t u re since adaptations occur constantly at

all levels. To surmount these measure-

ment problems, Ainsworth and Over have

divided the impact of illness into thre e

stages: initial shock in the face of ill health

or death; initiation of coping strategies by

economic actors as a response; and, final-

ly, net outcomes on well-being that are

adjusted according to the success of cop-

ing strategies and re p resent the impact of

an epidemic on the national economy.
2

Their approach highlights a key point:

Assessing the economic impact of diseases

re q u i res measuring the effects of ill health

and death at the microeconomic level—

households and firms—as well as their

a g g regation to the macroeconomic level—

the national economy.

Knowledge of the microeconomic

impact of an infectious disease assists

economists in understanding the dis-

ease’s incidence and distributional

impact within the economy. Epidemics

can lead to rising mortality of the heads

of households. The most important con-

sequence of this is a reduction in labor

productivity. Illness of household heads

leads to direct losses of income and out-

put—for example, in agriculture — t h a t

also hamper the productivity of other

household labor, as time and energy are

re d i rected to care for the primary bre a d-

winner. The second-round response to

d i s e a s e - related shocks is reductions in

savings due to loss of income and the

costs of treatment. In time, reductions in

savings lead to “disinvestments” in

human capital, notably the education of

c h i l d ren, and to the loss of productive

assets, including land or housing.

Macroeconomic analysis captures the

implications for both the sectors most

commonly affected—such as health, edu-

cation, agriculture, and social welfare —

and the overall economy. Such analysis

p resents difficulties, however. Since the

macroeconomic level re p resents a com-

plex interaction of individuals, house-

holds, firms, and sectors, it becomes dif-

ficult to ferret out individual effects.

Indeed, poorly designed macroeconom-

ic analysis can generate distorted, inaccu-

rate results. For example, in cases where

disease prevalence leads to dra m a t i c

d e c reases in population while GDP

remains constant (possibly from lags in

reporting), there will seem to be a rise in

GDP per capita. Hence, selecting and

applying appropriate measurement tools

becomes critical to capturing the true

economic impacts of disease.

In the aggregate, macroeconomic

indicators measure growth in the factors

of production: land, labor, and technol-

ogy. Slower growth in any of these will

re t a rd overall economic output as mea-

s u red by GDP. Common economic

models used to predict impacts of disease

on national production include demo-

g raphic projections that extrapolate from

past trends to predict the course of the

epidemic, and behavioral models that

p redict the economic growth implica-

tions of diseases and their intermediate

effects on the economy.

AIDS, the Ultimate Epidemic.
AIDS poses a distinct set of challenges. At

the end of 2000, 36 million people were
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living with AIDS, of which 5.3 million

had been newly infected that year. Since

the onset of the epidemic, almost 22 mil-

lion people have died, four-fifths of

them adults, reversing the gains in life

expectancy in some developing countries

back to the level of the 1950s.
3

From an

economic perspective, the concentra t i o n

of victims within the economically-active

population (ages fifteen to forty-five)

leads to dissolution of families, impover-

ishment of households, and low re t u r n s

to investments in education.

The sharp rise in AIDS incidence is a

worldwide phenomenon. Africa is the

region most seriously affected, suffering

the most rapid growth in AIDS over the

past decade. Indeed, the ten countries

with the highest prevalence of AIDS in

the world are all African, with Botswana

topping the list. By the end of 1999, they

exhibited an adult prevalence rate of

over a third of the economically-active

population. Some developing countries,

notably Brazil and Thailand, have

a g g ressively addressed AIDS through

effective prevention strategies, the only

certain and affordable means of stem-

ming the epidemic.
4

Yet throughout

Africa as a whole there are few prospects

for widespread treatment to prolong life

given the prohibitively high costs. AIDS

is ravaging Africa—in both human and

economic terms.

Can AIDS Infect the Economy?
Conclusions on the economic impact of

AIDS are mixed, being highly depen-

dent on the assumptions, level of analy-

sis, and data quality of each study. Impli-

cations at the household level differ

from those at the macroeconomic level.

C o n s i d e rable controversy surrounds

the macroeconomic impact of the AIDS

epidemic, partly because the evidence on

the extent of effects varies and partly

because data are uneven. Alternative

assumptions concerning the pathways of

effect, the timing and availability of data

for empirical analyses, and alternative

m e a s u res of impact lead to differe n t

c o n c l u s i o n s .

For example, using a sample of fifty-

one countries, Bloom and Mahal find no

association between AIDS prevalence and

levels of economic growth. They like w i s e

suggest that the bubonic plague had little

effect on European economies in the

fourteenth century, using real changes in

wage levels as a proxy for income shifts.
5

On the other hand, Over predicts a

reduction in per capita income of

between 0 and 10 percent for thirty sub-

S a h a ran African countries.
6

This larger

impact derives from the assumption that

the infection is concentrated in higher-

income individuals, whose illness would

t h e re f o re disproportionately affect the

level of per-capita income, and that a

significant proportion of healthcare

t reatment is financed through re d u c e d

individual savings.

Country-level statistical analyses for

Malawi, Tanzania, and South Africa sug-

gest a loss in GDP per capita between 0

and 10 percent depending on assump-

tions made re g a rding the direction of

the epidemic, the public costs of AIDS
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t reatment, and the effects of the epi-

demic on labor productivity.
7

B u t

because developing countries hit hard e s t

by AIDS often face already high levels of

unemployment, the effects of AIDS on

employment levels and productivity—

when taken in the aggregate—can be hard

to discern. Excess labor already exists;

replacements are readily available.

Macroeconomic analysis, then, dis-

counts shifts in labor productivity, which

have a larger effect on households than

they do on economies as a whole.

Data gaps in behavioral responses of

households and sectors, both public and

private, complicate the economic mod-

eling of responses to the AIDS epidem-

ic. Aggregate economic projections suf-

fer from uneven information and mea-

s u rement, but those from the studies

above re p resent the best estimates for a

handful of countries. The more specif-

ic and detailed the modeling, the

g reater the projected losses in GDP per

capita. As the epidemic ages, the quality

and breadth of data make measure m e n t s

m o re accura t e .

S e c t o ral effects are more directly mea-

s u rable. Ta ke healthcare systems: Evi-

dence from a sample of African countries

suggests that the average total cost of

AIDS treatment ranges from a low of

$290 in Tanzania to a high of $938 in

Kenya, and projections estimate that this

will continue to climb. Within house-

holds, such expenditures claim multiples

of average per capita income, which for

the poor implies a significant mortgaging

of future earnings.
8

In African countries,

w h e re hospitalization is typically fre e ,

AIDS patients often re p resent over half

of all bed occupancy and consume close

to 75 percent of public budgets.

Analysis of the economic impact of

AIDS at the firm level has received scant

attention, though it is extremely re l e v a n t .

One study analyzed the impact of AIDS

on Thailand’s long haul trucking indus-

try, showing the risks faced by individuals

and the implications for the industry.
9

Thai enterprises in the formal sector

finance medical care, sick leave, and

d e a t h - related costs for employees, and

bear the costs of both reduced output

during disability and of replacement and

training when employees terminate

employment. The more skilled the work-

er, the more costly the re p l a c e m e n t .

Recent studies in Africa indicate that

prevalence among workers ranged

between one-quarter and one-third .

Costs to employers come from low pro-

ductivity, worker attrition, and tra i n i n g

new workers. As a result, private compa-

nies must expend re s o u rces on launching

p revention efforts to inform employees of

what constitutes risky behavior and of

means to avoid infection.

On the household level, the epidem-

ic’s economic impact emerges more

clearly. Across countries the epidemic

has led to greater inequality, because
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infection rates vary within countries and

across families. Those families whose

b readwinners become infected will grow

m o re impoverished not just from loss of

income through reduced employment,

declining remittances, and lower labor

productivity, but also from the cost of

t reatment and the diversion of time

among household members to nursing

the sick and mourning the victim.
1 0

S e x

w o r kers bear a disproportionate brunt of

the AIDS epidemic in all countries, re i n-

f o rcing the concentration of infection in

lower income groups. As information

has emerged re g a rding prevention, the

better educated, who also tend to be the

better off, have altered their behavior,

leading to a more concentrated impact

among lower income groups.

The economic impacts on survivors in

these households can be extensive. The

most important effects include shifting

consumption toward lower-cost foods—

for example, cassava rather than maize—

raising the risk of malnutrition for both

c h i l d ren and adults; allowing land to lay

fallow due to lack of labor to manage its

productive use; moving from cash to

subsistence crops; selling productive

assets to finance both consumption and

h e a l t h c a re; and reducing investments in

human capital such as schooling. Fo r

example, in the Kagera region of Ta n z a-

nia, where AIDS accounts for over half of

all deaths, farm incomes declined by over

25 percent during the 1990s due to the

disease, leading to reduced food security.

In poor households, spending on food

declined by almost one-third and food

consumption by 25 percent in the six

months following the death of a pare n t .

Similar findings emerge from various

re s e a rch programs in Zambia.
1 1

Compounding these effects, the poor

face fewer and more costly coping

options due to a combination of limited

access to re s o u rces, greater discrimina-

tion, decreased ability to cushion disas-

ter, and inaccessibility to formal institu-

tions like disability or health insura n c e .
1 2

Extended families appear to substitute

for formal safety nets, although evidence

from Tanzania’s Kagera Region indicates

that the poorest families are more like l y

to take out formal loans requiring collat-

e ral and interest, while better-off fami-

lies rely on private, generally costless

t ransfers from friends and re l a t i v e s .
1 3

Widows face limited economic

options. Often, land ownership laws

p revent women from inheriting land. In

some African countries, women must

resort to prostitution and bootlegging to

survive, instigating a vicious cycle of

i n f e c t i o n .
1 4

A particularly tragic conse-

quence of the epidemic, particularly in

Africa, is the increasing number of

orphans. By the end of 1999, 121 million

African children were orphaned due to

AIDS, as were over 200 million childre n

e l s e w h e re in the world. While a humani-

tarian disaster, the lack of pare n t a l

income and care has alarming conse-

quences for the next generation, which

will lack education and parental guid-

ance. This will pose serious economic

challenges for the future .

E conomic Anti - Virus. The evidence

on the economic impact of AIDS is

mixed. At the household level, labor

shortages jeopardize the well-being of the

family, but at the sectoral and national

levels, the excess labor in the overall econ-

omy leads to projections of uncertain

impacts. Over time, where the epidemic is

not stemmed, the devastation is likely to

re v e r b e rate throughout the economy.

The sheer number of orphans in coun-

tries already struggling to maintain posi-
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tive economic growth will create a drag on

the economy. State welfare investments to

e n s u re the survival of orphans and the

elderly become essential where the eco-

nomically-active population that supports

and cares for both groups is lost to AIDS.

Nonetheless, these demands divert gov-

ernment expenditures away from invest-

ments in education, roads, water supply,

and other factors that foster economic

activity toward consumption, there b y

undermining the foundations of eco-

nomic growth. Economic models capture

these phenomena imperfectly, but the

consequences are re a l .

Stemming the AIDS epidemic and oth-

ers like it confounds public health experts

and governments alike. The “invisible,”

b e h a v i o ral-based nature of AIDS, its easy

t ransmission through international

m i g ration, the lag between infection and

the onset of symptoms, the enormous cost

of treatment, and the social costs that

linger after death make AIDS a global haz-

a rd. Because it affects not only health, but

also overall economic well-being, AIDS is

no longer the purview of health experts

alone, but is a national challenge that

re q u i res multiple levels of decision-mak-

ing to ensure national consensus on an

appropriate response. Only national

policies addressing prevention, disability,

h e a l t h c a re access, tradeoffs between

investment and consumption, and inter-

ventions to control the epidemic can con-

s t rain this affliction.

Potential models already exist. Thai-

land successfully reduced AIDS inci-

dence through aggressive efforts among

c o m m e rcial sex workers. In Brazil, tra n s-

g ression of international property rights

of drug patents—whatever its legal flaws—

has allowed affordable treatment, and

public service messages inform the public

of sensible means of prevention, such as

condom use. In all cases, policies have

had to go beyond traditional efforts to

convince government and non-govern-

ment bodies alike of the need to take

a g g ressive action. Those countries that

have been successful have faced the chal-

lenge and altered their approach to the

disease and its control.

The role of the government in iden-

tifying, measuring, and addressing the

problems of rising infectious disease

incidence is key. Though the public

health system re p resents the front line of

intervention, diseases like AIDS cannot

be effectively addressed through it alone.

M o reover, because the impacts of disease

a re felt increasingly beyond the health

sector, the responsibility for re p e l l i n g

and responding to epidemics now

extends beyond the public health system

to include the private sector, the judicia-

ry, and welfare agencies. Indeed, private

companies in Africa are investing heavi-

ly in AIDS information and counseling.

The need for comprehensive stra t e g i e s

and a strong political stance re q u i re s

c e n t ral governments, along with parlia-

ments and local governments, to be

active in the effort to squash diseases like

AIDS. Without such commitment, soci-

ety worldwide is at risk.
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Hazardous World
The Real Risk of Bioterrorism

Eric K. Noji

Despite their current notoriety, biological weapons are not

new. Two of the earliest reported uses occurred in the sixth

century B.C. when the Assyrians poisoned enemy wells with rye

ergot and Solon used the purgative herb hellebore during the

siege of Krissa. In 1346, plague broke out in the Tartar army

as it sieged Kaffa in the Crimea. The attackers hurled the

corpses of those who died over the city walls, and the plague

epidemic that followed forced the defenders of the city to sur-

render. Some infected people who left Kaffa may have started

the Black Death pandemic that spread throughout Europe and

killed one-third of the population. Indeed, the destructive

power of biological weapons has long been known.

Yet biological weapons have not always been understood.

Biological weapons differ fundamentally from other weapons

of mass destruction and there f o re re q u i re a unique re s p o n s e .

W h e reas nuclear and chemical weapons cause immediate

casualties, biological agents re q u i re hours, days, or even weeks

of incubation before they cause fatalities. This delay gives such

agents special advantages as terrorist weapons.
1

Barring an

announcement by the perpetrators of the attack or a fortu-

itous discovery, a biological attack could only become known

hours, days, or even weeks after its execution, when victims

begin to appear in doctors’ offices and hospital emergency
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r o o m s .
2

Sufficiently subtle biological

terrorist attacks might even go unre c o g-

nized for longer periods.

Many of the pathogens potentially used

as agents of bioterrorism initially cause

symptoms that are very similar to com-

mon illnesses such as the flu, making the

detection of biological attack extre m e l y

difficult. Early in an epidemic, it is diffi-

cult even for seasoned clinicians to distin-

guish between patients with the common

cold or allergic sinusitis and those in the

early phases of pneumonic plague.
3

O n c e

news of the epidemic reaches the public,

the resulting rush to hospitals and med-

ical facilities by thousands of the “worried

well” is likely to be a major patient man-

agement disaster in itself.

M o reover, although conventional mil-

itary users of bioweapons do not desire

high contagiousness because it could

produce an epidemic that might

b o o m e rang on the attacking forces, ter-

rorists may consider contagiousness an

asset. Contagious agents can spread dis-

ease far beyond the population initially

exposed in the attack, amplifying destruc-

tion with minimal effort. For example,

the two- to three-day incubation period

for plague [Yersinia pestis] is long enough to

allow victims of an attack to travel by air

between virtually any two cities in the

world before seriously becoming ill—

especially if the organisms were re l e a s e d

in the departure area of a major interna-

tional airport or train station.

The unique qualities of biological

weapons underscore a key point: Pre p a r-

ing for bioterrorism re q u i res improving

the recognition and information-sharing

mechanisms of existing public health sur-

veillance systems within the United States

and overseas. Domestically, physicians

and other healthcare workers must be giv-

en the training needed to recognize or at

least suspect unusual diseases. The ability

to check these suspicions rapidly at the

local, state, regional, and national levels

must be available. Within the U.S. gov-

ernment, coordination among public

health, law enforcement, and intelligence

agencies should be stre n g t h e n e d .
4

I n t e r-

nationally, the United States should work

with foreign governmental, multilatera l ,

and non-governmental organizations to

improve global surveillance for suspicious

o u t b reaks. In this context, re s p o n s i b i l i t y

for national security extends throughout

society—from primary care physicians and

pathologists at local hospitals and clinics,

to state and national health labora t o r i e s

and officials, to overseas public health

surveillance networks.
5

M ore Technology, More Players .
B e f o re examining the problems of

responding to bioterrorism and the

importance of improving public health

surveillance systems, a discussion of the

s p read of biological weapons is helpful.

The human and technical re s o u rc e s

needed to develop biological weapons

p r o g rams are proliferating throughout

the world. While it may still be true that

most developing countries lack the

microbiological capacity to develop bio-

logical warfare agents, eight or more

developing nations have been implicated

in developing offensive biological warfare

c a p a b i l i t i e s .
6

A prominent Russian

defector has alleged that Russian scien-

tists have used genetic engineering to

produce antibiotic-resistant strains of a

number of disease organisms.
7

Some of

this re s e a rch has been published in open

l i t e ra t u re and there f o re is available to

other nations seeking to develop biolog-

ical weapons capacities. In January 1998,

I raq reportedly sent approximately one

dozen scientists to Libya to help develop
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a biological warfare complex near Tr i p o l i

that was disguised as a medical facility.
8

I n

a report issued in November 1997, then-

S e c retary of Defense William Cohen sin-

gled out Libya, Iraq, Iran, and Syria as

countries “aggressively seeking” nuclear,

biological, and chemical weapons.
9

Ta ke Iraq’s program, for example. Fe r-

menters found in the Al Hakan plant in

I raq had volume capacities of 1,500 liters.

Organic solutions produced in these fer-

menters can achieve concentrations of

100,000 lethal doses per milliliter with

approximately one billion spores of

a n t h rax per milliliter—a weapon of mass

lethality. Iraq has subsequently admitted

to the United Nations Security Council

Observer Mission (UNSCOM) that it

was able to produce about 8,000 liters

of concentrated anthrax solution;

UNSCOM suspects that Iraq actually

made ten times this amount.

That is to say nothing of the non-

state-based threat. Biological and chem-

ical agents are now demonstrably within

the technical expertise of non-state

groups, and even primitive and ineffi-

cient versions of these weapons could

w reak economic or psychological devas-

tation. The Aum Shinrikyo cult, for

example, was a multinational terrorist

group intent on the development and

deployment of an array of weapons of

mass destruction. Aum Shinrikyo’s

release of sarin nerve agent in the To k y o

subway system in 1995, not to mention

the group’s attempts to attack To k y o

using anthrax and botulism, indicates

that large-scale terrorist attacks on civil-

ian populations using weapons of mass

destruction are no longer in the realm of

fantasy. At least, the Tokyo attacks re p re-

sent the crossing of a grim thre s h o l d —

resulting in the weakening of long-

standing taboos on attacking civilians

and positing an increased likelihood of

analogous attacks in the future .

Lax oversight of former Soviet tech-

nologies has exacerbated the problem of

p r o l i f e ration. As the United States and

its allies learned from high-level Soviet

and Russian defectors in the early 1990s,

the USSR took advantage of loopholes in

the 1972 Biological Weapons Treaty and

scientific advances in genetic re s e a rch to

modernize its existing offensive biologi-

cal weapons progra m .
1 0

This included

the development of genetically-engi-

n e e red pathogens and other bacteria and

viruses useful as strategic bioweapons. In

1973, Soviet leader Leonid Bre z h n e v

signed a decree creating Biopre p a ra t .

This was an ostensibly civilian opera t i o n

that recruited the best and brightest

physicians and scientists of a genera t i o n

and became the heart of a burgeoning

Soviet bioweapons progra m .

At its peak, Biopre p a rat employed

over 30,000 people. There was also a

military program of at least 15,000 peo-

ple and an agricultural program employ-

ing 10,000 people that concentrated on

producing pathogens that targeted crops

and animals. The production capacity of

B i o p re p a rat facilities was measured in the

h u n d reds and thousands of tons of

pathogens annually. Since the collapse of

the Soviet Union, security and account-

ing oversight of materials produced

under Biopre p a rat programs have

d e g e n e rated. Moreover, many Bio-

p re p a rat employees lost their jobs, and

B i o p re p a rat material and expertise from

former employees are now reportedly for

sale to the highest bidder.

Biological terrorism is not new, yet

since the end of the Cold War concern

about this threat has escalated.
1 1

D u r i n g

the Cold War, the Soviet Union posed

the greatest biological threat to the Unit-
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ed States; that threat seemed most like l y

to be manifested in overt war, however,

than in acts of terrorism. Additionally,

rogue states had less freedom to launch

bioterrorist attacks in a bipolar world

because of alliance restrictions. With the

collapse of the Soviet Union, the thre a t

of overt war no longer seems likely. Ye t

the accompanying collapse of the Cold

War alliance network also means that

t h e re are fewer re s t raints on rogue states

that wish to engage in bioterrorism. The

c u r rent overwhelming conventional mil-

itary superiority of the United States

means that biological weapons, used in

unconventional warfare, might now be

seen by conventionally weaker nations as

a way to bridge the power gap.

Problems of Response. T h e re is a

substantial extant level of natura l l y -

occurring infectious disease in the Unit-

ed States that can mask sufficiently subtle

and dispersed bioterrorism. From the

point of view of improving bioterrorism

surveillance, it is important to re c o g n i z e

the practical difficulty of discerning the

d i f f e rence between spontaneous out-

b reaks of infectious disease and deliber-

ate acts of terrorism. Given this fact,

effective surveillance for biological ter-

rorism re q u i res effective surveillance for

g e n e ral infectious diseases.

Incubation delay endows biological

agents with advantages as terrorist

weapons that nuclear or chemical

weapons lack. The possibility of uncon-

trollable contagion (in the case of agents

such as smallpox, for example), and the

fear that this sparks, provides perpetra-

tors with a distinct terror advantage.

These characteristics of biological agents

highlight the importance of public

health surveillance strategies for inci-

dents of bioterrorism—an approach that

is inapplicable to cases of chemical or

nuclear attacks. There f o re, it is crucial

to understand the threats posed by bio-

logical weapons and to address them in a

very different way.

Barring a terrorist announcement or

the interruption of an attack alre a d y

underway, traditional “first re s p o n d e r s ”

( f i re, rescue, police, and paramedics) or

q u i c k - response teams with specialized

equipment and training will not initial-

ly recognize a biological attack. No

announcements accompanied the bio-

logical terrorist attacks conducted by

followers of Baghwan Shree Rajneesh,

who poisoned several salad bars in Ore-

gon with salmonella bacteria in 1984,

and those attempted by members of

Aum Shinrikyo in the early 1990s.
1 2

These attacks also remained unre c o g-

nized while in progre s s .

Recognition of and response to a bio-

logical attack, whether domestic or

abroad, will depend on the sensitivity

and connectivity of the existing public

health system. “Sensitivity” refers to the

l i kelihood that a physician or healthcare

w o r ker will recognize a given manifesta-

tion of a disease as being out of the ord i-

nary. “Connectivity” refers to how

quickly and accurately information

about a case passes vertically from the

clinical level up to state, national, and

international authorities, as well as hor-

izontally within these levels.

A survey of the possible scale of terror-

ist attacks and the extent to which these

have proven or may prove difficult to dis-

tinguish from outbreaks of infectious

diseases makes it clear that improvements

to surveillance systems for biological ter-

rorism must build directly upon existing

public health surveillance systems.
1 3

The most dramatic biological threat is

a major terrorist attack against an urban
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center that employs an efficient mecha-

nism for the dispersal of the biological

agent. The destructive effects of this form

of biological attack could be similar to a

chemical or nuclear one. In 1993, the

C o n g ressional Office of Te c h n o l o g y

Assessment estimated that 100 kilogra m s

of aerosolized (confined to re s p i ra b l e

particles in the one to five micron size

range) anthrax spores dispensed by an

airplane upwind of a major city could kill

h u n d reds of thousands to millions of

p e o p l e .
1 4

In another scenario, the dis-

persion of an anthrax aerosol from a boat

sailing upwind from New York City

could result in over 400,000 deaths.
1 5

Although no such major biological

attack has succeeded yet, the last decade

has seen the release of sarin nerve agent in

the Tokyo metro system by the Aum Shin-

rikyo religious cult in 1995. This act killed

eleven people and injured over 5,000,

m o re than 700 of whom re q u i red hospi-

talization. Moreover, Aum Shinrikyo

attempted biological attacks on Tokyo as

well as nearby U.S. naval installations at

least nine times. Although the failure of

Aum Shinrikyo’s attacks suggests that

acquiring and weaponizing an effective

biological agent remains challenging, the

attempts themselves indicate that large-

scale attacks on large urban populations

a re distinct possibilities.

Preparing for biological terrorism

actually has more in common with con-

fronting emerging diseases than with

p reparing for chemical or nuclear

attacks. Most incidents of biological ter-

rorism will bypass the quick-re s p o n s e

h a z a rdous material teams that are critical

in coping with attacks using explosive,

chemical, or radioactive materials. The

disease agents likely to be used as terror-

ist weapons may incubate for hours, days,

or even weeks before victims feel any

symptoms. Sufficiently hidden or dis-

persed terrorist attacks may initially be

indistinguishable from naturally occur-

ring infections or outbreaks. This

emphasizes the importance of tra i n i n g

physicians and other healthcare worke r s

to determine rapidly that an unusual

infection is involved.

In the event of a biological attack,

public health surveillance is critical to

minimizing deaths and casualties as well

as economic costs. A recent study exam-

ined the expected deaths and economic

impact for scenarios involving three dif-

f e rent biological agents [Bacillus anthracis,

Brucella melitensis, a n d Francisella tularensis]

released as aerosols in a terrorist attack

on a major city.
1 6

A c c o rding to the study,

the time re q u i red for effective interven-

tion varies with each agent.

First, consider the case of anthra x .

The study found that intervention

(defined as 90 percent effective adminis-

t ration of antibiotics and vaccinations)

within one day after the attack could ke e p

deaths below 10,000; in contrast, if

intervention occurred five or more days
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later, the toll could rise to over 30,000.

M o reover, early intervention could save

$15 billion to $20 billion. At the other

e x t reme in incubation timescales is the

case of brucellosis, where intervention

within the first two weeks after the attack

would only reduce deaths by about 100 as

c o m p a red with over 500 if intervention

t a kes place two months later.

Effective intervention would be pos-

sible only if family physicians and emer-

gency department personnel re c o g n i z e d

the nature of the disease outbreak as

early as possible and if these concerns

w e re effectively passed to state and

national authorities for rapid diagnosis

and re s p o n s e .
1 7

These same public

health capabilities are re q u i red to detect

m o re subtle attacks as well. One can

envision terrorists introducing a disease

into the United States in such a way that

no easily recognizable outbreak occurs

or that the outbreak is not noticed until

the epidemic is well underway. Such a

m a s ked attack, followed by a cre d i b l e

terrorist announcement, could spark a

reaction far out of proportion to the

deaths that actually re s u l t .

Current Responses to Bioter-
rorism. In the United States, surveil-

lance for infectious diseases is largely a

passive process, focusing on reporting of

actual cases rather than pre v e n t i o n .
1 8

Each state has its own re q u i rements for

physicians, hospitals, and other health-

c a re providers to report specific diseases.

Physicians or laboratories are supposed

to notify local or state health depart-

ments if a patient is diagnosed with a

disease defined as reportable by the state

government. At the national level, the

Centers for Disease Control and Pre-

vention (CDC) collaborates with profes-

sional organizations such as the Council

of State and Territorial Epidemiologists

( C STE) to develop and maintain a list of

national reportable diseases. Individual

state re q u i rements for reportable dis-

eases typically parallel this list.

Through the National Notifiable

Diseases Surveillance System (NNDSS),

states voluntarily report weekly to the

CDC on the incidence of some fifty dis-

eases. These diseases include several of

potential interest to bioterrorists, such

as anthrax, botulism, brucellosis, and

the plague. Reporting is mandatory for

a small number of diseases re q u i r i n g

q u a rantine, such as smallpox, infectious

t u b e rculosis, and viral hemorrhagic

fevers. The CDC regularly analyzes the

data it receives from the states and

reports summary statistics in its M o r b i d i-

ty and Mortality Weekly Report. Unfortunate-

ly, one result of this system is that out-

b reaks of diseases not on the national

reportable disease list may re m a i n

undetected until an outbreak is well

u n d e r w a y .

A second type of national disease sur-

veillance by the CDC involves the use of

“sentinel” hospitals.
1 9

In this case, there

is no attempt to gather compre h e n s i v e

national data. Rather, the National

Nosocomial Infection Surveillance

(NNIS) system gathers data voluntarily

provided by 163 hospitals. (Nosocomial

infections are infections acquired while

a patient is hospitalized.) Incidence of

infections in the participating hospitals

may be used to estimate the national

incidence of nosocomial infections. In

addition to the NNDSS and the NNIS

system, the CDC also engages in pilot

projects with certain states, key U.S.

cities, and individual “sentinel” physi-

cians to gather data on the incidence and

c h a racteristics of other diseases or dis-

ease outbre a k s .
2 0
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Improving Surveillance. S u r v e i l-

lance efforts are complicated because of

the complexity of the task. As pathogens

may have long incubation periods, no

nation can protect itself by simply

s c reening travelers at its borders. Nor

can a country such as the United States

hope to inspect more than a small fra c-

tion of the food it imports daily. Yet the

United States can strengthen its chances

of catching biological terrorism by

improving surveillance before such an

incident occurs.

As agricultural markets become

i n c reasingly global, the potential vulner-

ability of nations to foodborne natural or

intentional disease will continue to

i n c rease. Nevertheless, screening and

q u a rantine efforts at ports of entry and

inspection of food imports are an

important component of public health

surveillance. In 1995, the Committee on

International Science, Engineering, and

Technology of the Clinton administra-

t i o n’s National Science and Te c h n o l o g y

Council called for the strengthening of

s c reening and quarantine efforts at ports

of entry into the United States. Wi t h

respect to food safety, the Clinton

a d m i n i s t ration issued the National Fo o d

Safety Initiative, which included

improved surveillance coverage for

imported foods as well as for domestic

produce, seafood, and livestock. These

initiatives should improve surveillance

for both natural and deliberate epidemic

o u t b reaks in food sourc e s .

Further improving domestic surveil-

lance re q u i res improving sensitivity and

connectivity in the flow of information

from physicians to national health

authorities. An announced biological

attack, or one discovered while under-

way, will re q u i re first responders who

have appropriate training. Unan-

nounced biological attacks must first be

recognized by pathologists, physicians,

nurses, infection control staff, and other

h e a l t h c a re personnel in family pra c t i c e s ,

clinics, and hospitals. It is important,

t h e re f o re, that these medical profession-

als have knowledge of the clinical pre s e n-

tations of likely bioterrorist agents. The

best way to ensure that busy physicians

improve their expertise in this area is to

re q u i re relevant training as part of med-

ical school curricula and certification

examinations, as well as to offer appro-

priate training to practicing physicians.

The first step in improving sensitivity for

incidents of biological terrorism is for

the federal government to make a

l o n g-term, sustained commitment to

t raining the nation’s physicians, nurses,

infectious disease specialists, patholo-

gists, and other first responders. 

Next, regional centers of public

health laboratory sciences must be able

to perform rapid diagnoses of clinical

samples from within their geogra p h i c

a reas. These regional centers must have

the trained personnel and diagnostic

tools necessary to accomplish this mis-

sion, and connections to both local and

national institutions must be assure d .

This high-volume rapid diagnostics

capability differs from the tra d i t i o n a l

expertise of national re f e rence labora-

tories. New regional centers of labora-

tory excellence should build directly on

the best state public health labora t o r i e s

in order to minimize additional expense.

The president’s budget requests to Con-

g ress from fiscal years 1999 to 2001 also

ask for additional funding to improve

the ability of public health centers to

recognize and share information on

o u t b reaks of suspicious diseases. These

policies, if successfully implemented at

local and state health department levels,
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should improve both sensitivity to

detect epidemics and connectivity

between all major levels of the U.S.

public healthcare system.

Emergency planners also need to

devote more attention to developing

rapid diagnostics appropriate to this sort

of laboratory setting. For example, state

or regional laboratories will need diag-

nostics and appropriate reagents that are

capable of thousands of sequential

assays. Such diagnostics would not have

to be hand-held or necessarily employ

c u t t i n g-edge technologies, but they

would need to be robust and reliable. A

related re q u i rement, also with re s o u rc e

implications, is to maintain cadres of

individuals at laboratories throughout

the United States with expertise in the

diseases and biological agents likely to be

employed by terrorists. Presently the

CDC has the only laboratory in the

world that serves as a WHO re f e re n c e

l a b o ratory for plague.

I nternational Cooperation .
Surveillance for disease outbreaks over-

seas also needs improvement. The sure s t

way to prevent virulent non-endemic dis-

eases from reaching America’s shores, not

to mention to alleviate human suffering,

is to detect and stop outbreaks quickly

while they are still abroad. Trained

h e a l t h c a re workers and epidemiologists,

regional laboratories with reliable diag-

nostic equipment, good communica-

tions, and the ability to rapidly send in

teams of experts to investigate reports of

o u t b reaks will help spot both emerging

diseases as well as outbreaks resulting from

the use, testing, or accidental release of

biological warfare agents.

T h e re are two broad and interre l a t e d

categories into which international sur-

veillance for bioterrorism may be divid-

ed. The first is enhanced collection of

information re g a rding general, natura l-

l y - recurring diseases with the intention

of recognizing outbreaks as they occur.

The second involves a directed expert

field and laboratory response to the out-

b reak of a specific, new epidemic. The

latter category falls under surveillance

provided that the response includes an

investigation whose goal is to identify the

n a t u re, extent, and origin of a disease

o u t b reak. Investigation of new outbre a k s ,

especially those deemed suspicious, and

the identification of the re s p o n s i b l e

organism or strain are critical, but these

capabilities are dependent upon a gener-

al epidemiological surveillance system

o p e rating in the background that is able

to detect outbreaks as soon as they occur.

While egregious attacks or accidents in

biological warfare programs may be diffi-

cult to miss, the ability to deter potential

violators of the 1972 United Nations

Biological and Toxin Weapons Conven-

tion (BWC) would be enhanced by hav-

ing the most sensitive public health sur-

veillance network possible. This means

having the ability to detect subtle out-

b reaks or to identify more obvious out-

b reaks in their earliest stages. From a

national security perspective, such a net-

work provides the best opportunity to

stop an outbreak of infectious disease

b e f o re it reaches the United States.

Establishing an international bioter-

rorism surveillance system means

improving the existing international net-

work for the detection of infectious dis-

eases. Currently there are too many geo-

g raphic holes in the international disease

surveillance system. Yet there is cause for

growing optimism. The WHO has estab-

lished a program whose mission and

mandate is to strengthen national and

international capacities in the surveillance
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and control of communicable diseases,

primarily in the developing world.
2 1

T h e

WHO now publishes in both print and

electronic format the bilingual

E n g l i s h / French Weekly Epidemiological Record

and the electronic Disease Outbreak News.

The WHO is also compiling a searc h a b l e

database of WHO collaborating centers

worldwide. Along with the World Bank

and the Joint UN Programme on

HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS), the WHO is also

connecting the collaborating centers elec-

t r o n i c a l l y .
2 2

Simultaneously, the Pr o g ra m

to Monitor Emerging Diseases

( ProMED), an international non-g o v-

ernmental group of infectious disease

experts, has established an electronic

reporting system open to unconfirmed

reports of disease outbre a k s .
2 3

This system

p a rallels the more strongly filtered WHO

Outbreak Verification List.

The United States has also been

c rafting an individual response to the

global problem. In 1996, then-Vi c e

President Gore announced the Clinton

a d m i n i s t ra t i o n’s new policy for re s p o n d-

ing to emerging global infectious dis-

eases. Under that policy, Pre s i d e n t

Clinton directed the U.S. government

to “work with other nations and inter-

national organizations to establish a

global infectious disease surveillance

and response system, based on re g i o n a l

hubs and linked by modern communi-

cations technologies.”

One such global system is comprised of

WHO Collaborating Centers, which

form a network of over two hundred lab-

o ratories and institutions around the

world. WHO Collaborating Centers car-

ry out specific activities on behalf of the

WHO such as providing information on

disease distribution as well as conducting

l a b o ratory diagnoses and training in the

host nation or region. Host governments

a g ree to allow the centers to report dire c t-

ly to the WHO without first going

through the government. Unfortunately,

t h e re are large regions of the world where

these centers are absent or ra re, including

Eastern Europe, much of Saharan and

s u b-S a h a ran Africa, Central America,

and Southeast Asia. These areas need new

regional networks to help fill these gaps. 

Another element of the global biose-

curity monitoring system being stre n g t h-

ened by the WHO provides a model for

public health reporting that does not

re q u i re explicit bioterrorism surveil-

lance. The International Health Regula-

tions (IHR) are the only components of

international public health legislation

that re q u i re mandatory reporting of

infectious diseases. Yet reporting is cur-

rently limited to cholera, the plague, and

yellow fever. To transform the IHR into a

global alert system, the WHO is broad-

ening their scope to include many dis-

eases and syndromes for which they cur-

rently make no provision.

The IHR re q u i re initial notification of

the appearance of certain syndromes,

which will then be followed by re p o r t i n g

of specific diseases once clinics and labo-

ratories establish the diagnosis. Report-

ing suspicious syndromes, however,
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allows medical interventions and studies

to commence even before a labora t o r y

diagnosis is made. From the point of view

of those concerned with incidents of bio-

logical terrorism, reports of syndromes

may help to identify incidents of bioter-

rorism at an early stage. This method of

reporting could provide regional net-

works with a way to participate de facto i n

surveillance relevant to biological agents

without having to do so explicitly.

Another form of international coop-

e ration provides a powerful deterrent for

would-be developers and users of biolog-

ical weapons. The same molecular bio-

logical technologies that facilitate the

engineering of improved biological

agents provide international surveillance

experts with a way to track biological

weapons. Genetic fingerprinting pro-

vides scientists with a way to identify the

biological “signatures” of particular

s t rains of organisms through biochemi-

cal or molecular biological analyses of

those strains. This technology may enable

scientists to track the source of even a

s e c ret biological release. Greater tra n s-

p a rency, including the exchange of

s t rains of organisms held in the national

l a b o ratories of individual nations, could

facilitate tracking. Moreover, develop-

ment of a DNA-sequence database for

d i f f e rent strains of organisms, especially

those associated with bioweapons pro-

g rams, would aid in investigation of

domestic or international outbre a k s .

Biological signature tracking and attribu-

tion could become a powerful tool for

identifying when an outbreak is inten-

tional and who its perpetrator might be.

The threat of biological terrorism,

and potential early ambiguities between

n a t u ral outbreaks and intentional or

accidental releases of biological agents,

demands that closer ties between law

e n f o rcement, intelligence, and public

health officials be established. For exam-

ple, public health officials would benefit

from domestic and international intelli-

gence reports of a probable biological

t h reat and concern over the potential use

of a particular biological agent. Con-

versely, law enforcement and intelligence

agencies could benefit from being

informed regularly about what outbre a k s

a re being seen in public health surveil-

lance (domestic and overseas) and how

these events are being re s o l v e d .

Despite its potential benefits, interna-

tional cooperation is currently hampere d

by conflicting demands on public health

organizations. On the one hand exists

international public health organizations’

d e s i re for tra n s p a rency and scientific

analysis; on the other are re s t r i c t i o n s

imposed by law enforcement or intelli-

gence gathering re q u i rements. Consider,

for example, an institution such as a hos-

pital or university that experiences a dis-

ease outbreak. Personnel and administra-

tors may talk freely to scientists pursuing a

public health investigation, but may be

much less forthcoming if they perc e i v e

investigators as surrogates for law

e n f o rcement agencies, who could pursue

possible prosecutions or litigation.

Internationally, the situation is even

m o re delicate. After the 1995 plague

o u t b reak in Surat, for example, the

Indian news weekly The We e k e x p l i c i t l y

accused the United States of being

responsible for the outbreak and identi-

fied by name four members of the CDC

field team who had arrived in India to

study it. The CDC’s desire to send epi-

demiologists was described as suspicious.

U.S. agencies conducting epidemiologi-

cal or other public health activities, be

they civilian or military, will under-

standably be reluctant to risk compro-
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mising their credibility and their ability

to detect and respond to diseases over-

seas by appearing to have ties with intel-

ligence gathering or covert activities.

T he Realm of Possibility. Te r r o r-

ist attacks using biological weapons have

been carried out or attempted at virtually

every scale, from individual assassinations

to indiscriminate attacks meant to harm

thousands. While apocalyptic urban

attacks have fortunately not succeeded,

they have been attempted by at least one

terrorist group. This puts biological

attacks well within the realm of possibility.

Prudent national security policy

re q u i res that the United States pre p a re

for biological terrorist attacks. On one

hand, this means stepping up pre v e n t i o n

efforts in order to pre-empt a possible

bioterrorist attack. Such action calls for

i n c reased intelligence, counter-terror-

ist, and deterrence activities as well as

international efforts to check the devel-

opment, spread, and use of biological

weapons. Unfortunately, pre - e m p t i o n

must be accompanied by the understand-

ing that no preventive measures are

absolutely foolproof.

On the other hand, the United States

must pre p a re itself to respond effectively

to biological attacks should they occur.

This necessitates improving existing

domestic disease surveillance systems that

focus on natural epidemics as well as glob-

al cooperation in surveillance and infor-

mation-sharing to allow for the timely

detection of, and response to, biological

attacks. Enhancing the ability to re s p o n d

successfully to bioterrorism also means

giving emergency services and labora t o-

ries the training and equipment necessary

to contend with a biological attack.

Even if a major biological terrorist

attack never occurs, the investment in

s t rengthening the U.S. public health

i n f ra s t r u c t u re will work, on a daily basis,

to benefit the health and welfare of all

citizens. An appropriate national securi-

ty response to the threat of biological ter-

rorism is similar to that necessary to

combat the threat of emerging infectious

diseases. By preparing for acts of bioter-

rorism, the United States will be ready to

face the looming danger of epidemic

o u t b reaks. Public health and national

security merge in the realm of emerging

diseases and biological terrorism.
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